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GOLD RUSH!
The gold rush is on…again! We’re excited to debut a new 
family of games with the player-favorite GOLD RUSH 
theme in $1, $2, $5 and $10 price points. These new 
Scratch-Off games will join our two most popular 
$20 games, $6,000,000 GOLD RUSH and  
GOLD RUSH TRIPLER. 

Each new game offers higher than typical top 
prizes compared to tickets of the same price 
point and features the Cash Mine Second 
Chance Promotion, which gives players an 
additional opportunity to win up to $25,000. 
The tickets come in eye-catching colors and 
designs and offer players the chance to win 
multiple times on one ticket. 

• The $10 game, $2,000,000 GOLD RUSH, 
gives players the chance to win more than 
$164 million in prizes, including eight top 
prizes of $2 million! 

• The $5 game, $500,000 GOLD RUSH, offers 
more than 7.9 million prizes ranging from  
$5 to $10,000 and 24 top prizes of 
$500,000. 

• The $2 game, $50,000 GOLD RUSH, 
features more than $56 million in prizes, 
including 40 top prizes of $50,000! 

• The $1 game, $10,000 GOLD RUSH, 
features 100 top prizes of $10,000 and 
more than 8.2 million prizes ranging from 
$1 to $200.

These new price points are expected to  
add excitement to the Florida Lottery’s 
current GOLD RUSH product line, by 
offering everyone a chance to  
feel the gold rush. 
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MESSAGE FROM THE SECRETARY
Another calendar year has come to a close, and the New Year has provided us with the 
promise of starting fresh. The Florida Lottery is taking full advantage of this opportunity by 
improving player-favorites, introducing new games and providing our retailers with more 
ways to increase sales and commissions. 

We’ve started 2015 with a bang, or should I say rush? The all-time player-favorite GOLD 
RUSH is back, but in all new price points that appeal to all Lottery players. Each game offers 
higher prize payouts than any other Scratch-Off game in its price point and provides players 
with more chances to win. 

Scratch-Off games are currently stealing the spotlight, but we have exciting changes and 
promotions planned for our Terminal games as well. In March, we're launching the 1-OFF 
play type for PLAY 4™, which allows a player to be one number off on any or all of the 
4-digits in their PLAY 4 numbers and still win a prize of up to $100! More information will  
be coming your way soon, so stay tuned. 

With new and improved games like these making their way into your stores, you are sure to see an increase in sales and 
commissions. Your success is important to us, so we’re keeping our product offerings fresh to attract new players and keep your 
repeat customers coming back. 

Cheers to another year increasing your bottom line and generating funds for Florida’s students and schools.

The Lottery’s product distribution model is solidly based 
on mutually beneficial relationships with various Florida 
businesses. The 
model for developing 
and maintaining 
these relationships is 
based on customer 
service rather than 
regulation. During 
fiscal year 2013-14, 
the Lottery contracted 
with nearly 13,300 
retailers, located 
throughout the state, 
who earned more 
than $297 million 
in commissions and 
incentives by selling 
tickets and  
redeeming prizes. 

Commissions can be 
used in a number 
of ways, including 
paying current personnel salaries, hiring additional 
personnel, improving retailer facilities and advertising. 
Commission dollars are often used to grow businesses, 
attract customers and help stimulate Florida’s economy. 

In fiscal year 2013-14, the Florida Lottery disbursed 
approximately $3.44 billion to winners of Lottery prizes 

MESSAGE FROM FINANCE
Retailer Commissions in the Long Range Program Plan 

and approximately 77 percent of the prizes were paid 
by retailers. These retailers not only receive a commission 

for cashing these 
winning tickets, but 
they also put cash 
in the hands of 
customers who are 
in their stores. What 
better place for 
customers to spend 
some or all of their 
prize payout than in 
the store where they 
already shop? This 
is yet another way 
that the Lottery helps 
increase retail sales 
and contributes to 
the local economy.

“

”

During fiscal year 2013-14, the Lottery 
contracted with nearly 13,300 retailers, 

located throughout the state, who 
earned more than $297 million in 

commissions and incentives by selling 
tickets and redeeming prizes.

Sales Representative Robert 
Rabionet presents Hector Paulino 
of Westar Services International 
with an incentive check



CORPORATE SPOTLIGHT 
Murphy Oil USA

When scanning a ticket to see if it is a winner, you will sometimes 
receive a printout showing “Previously Paid By You”. In some 
cases the ticket may have “double-scanned”, which can happen 
accidentally when scanning the ticket for the first time. If you receive 
printout "A" and believe it is an error, immediately contact the 
retailer Hot Line at 1-800-226-3344, Option 2. If they tell you the 
ticket was validated by you in the past few minutes, you have double-
scanned the ticket and should pay the player the amount due. 

If you receive printout "B" showing “Already paid by other”, 
you should give the printout and the ticket back to the player. In most cases, this 
means the claim has already been paid by another retailer, but could be the result of 
an error. If the player claims that the prize has not been paid, they can call the number 
on the back of the ticket and ask for Lottery Security.

Be on the Lookout for “Double-Scanned” Tickets

Murphy Oil USA, a retailer since 1995, now 
has117 stores open across the state of Florida. 
Murphy is committed to their role as a Florida 
Lottery retailer and does whatever they can to increase their 
Lottery sales knowing that it makes a difference for students 
and schools in Florida. 

Murphy has partnered with the Lottery for many events 
throughout the state, including Ford Championship Weekend 
at Homestead-Miami Speedway, all-day sales events at The 
Villages and customer appreciation events. Murphy sees the 
value of Florida Lottery best practices and embraces them 
many ways, including:
• participating in quarterly Scratch-Off incentives and in auto 

replenishment;
• utilizing plan-o-grams, menu boards and 4-by-4 cards to 

promote the best games;
• supporting the rollout of jackpot signs; and
• gaining 95-100 percent activation of new Scratch-Off 

games in all stores by Friday of launch week.

Implementing these best practices has allowed Murphy to 
grow gross sales by 21 percent from 2013 to 2014. Murphy 
Oil USA Category Manager of Non Foods Steven Desautels 
says, “We appreciate working with the Florida Lottery 

because they get it! We embrace all Florida Lottery best 
practices and utilize them to increase sales in all our Florida 
locations.” Murphy’s long-standing partnership has made them 
a significant contributor to both Lottery sales and transfers to 
education in the state of Florida.



SALES CORNER
Best Practice Tips
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More than 90 million visitors come to Florida each year, 
many between January and April. These visitors inject 
billions of dollars into the state’s economy. Recognizing 
the potential impact on sales and commissions, the Florida 
Lottery has created a very strong product line sure to 
appeal both to residents and visitors alike. Starting January 
13, we will launch the long awaited GOLD RUSH family of 
Scratch-Off games, followed by the launch of a new $25 
Scratch-Off game in February.

The key to taking advantage of this great opportunity 
depends on three things:

• Activating the new games on launch day
• Creating brand awareness
• Ensuring inventory levels meet consumer demand
Retailers who’ve already taken advantage of our 
“increased facings” offer will be well-positioned to capture 
sales from both the GOLD RUSH family of games and 
our newest $25 game. The additional facings will allow 
retailers to create a “block” display in dispensers for the 
five GOLD RUSH games and use multiple game facings for 
the new $25 game. Both marketing tactics will improve 
brand awareness, making it easier for your customer to 
see the games and make a purchase, which will help you 
avoid lost sales due to costly out of stocks. 

RETAILER REMINDERS
IMPORTANT TERMINAL REPORTS:
Settlement Report, Settled Books Report, Returned Books Report

To view this report, select Online Functions/Online Reports/
Weekly Settlement from the home screen. 

You should also pay close attention to the game/book 
detail in the instant portion of the Settlement Report, which 
contains counts and amounts for books settled. You also 
have additional terminal reports at your finger tips such as 
partially returned book information. The Settled Books 
Report available via the Scratch-Offs button on your home 
screen will provide game-book numbers, date of settlement, 
amount and method of settlement. Method may be Retailer, 
Lottery, Percent or Days Active. The Returned Books 
Report will also provide game-book detail, date and the 
credit amount for any partially returned tickets. Each of 
these reports should be retrieved every Monday with your 
Settlement Report to provide you the detail you need to 
manage your inventory and your bank account! 

Line items that contain an asterisk indicate a ticket that 
may have misprinted or did not print at all. This labeling 
is helpful when calling the Retailer Hotline to report the 
incident. You may be asked to mail in the Transaction 
History Report with your Retailer Adjustment Request Form 
for credit.

To retrieve your report and view the last 35 transactions:
- Press Settings
- Select Transaction History and PRINT if desired.

This report provides an easily retrievable tool to use 
anytime you need to see a transaction at your terminal!

If you’d like to hear more about how you can increase your 
current Scratch-Off facings at no additional cost or how you 
can improve brand awareness in your current dispenser 
set up, make sure you ask your Lottery sales representative 
for details. They are well versed on both and will use their 
professional expertise to help create a plan for you to 
increase sales and commissions.

As you gear up for our “visitors season” make sure your 
focus includes Lottery products. Lottery products not 
only help attract customers but can also add additional 
purchases to their shopping trip. They also take up less 
room than most of the products you carry and they don’t 
require batteries or refrigeration.

Good Selling!

Your Lottery business week begins on Monday at 6:00 a.m. 
ET and continues through Sunday night at midnight. It is 
important that you sign on to your terminal every Monday 
morning to retrieve your weekly Settlement Report, 
which details all of your sales and commission earnings 
for the week. This report also lets you know the Total Due 
to the Lottery, which is the amount to deposit in your bank 
account for the Lottery’s weekly sweep each Wednesday. 
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